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Decision No. 89528 OCT 1 7 1978 

BEFORE THE P'O'BI.IC OTII..ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STAn: OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the A~?lication of ) 
CALIFORNIA WA'IER SERVICE COMPANY, ) 
a corporatiO'tl, for an order autho:' ) 
riz:fng it to increase rates charged ) 
for water service in the Stockton ) 
district. ) 

----------------------------) 

Application No. 57328 
(Filed May 23 p 1977~ amended 

June 1, 1977 and August 31, 1977) 

McCutchen, Doyle, Brown & Enersen, by Crawforc Greene, 
Attorney at Law, for applicant. 

Neumiller & Beardslee, by Thomas J. She~harcl and Robert C. 
Morrison, Attorneys at raw, tor StOCKton-East Water 
District; Perrv H. Taft, Attorney at Law, for City of 
Stockton; ano Michaei ~. Ga::ri~an, Attorney at I..aw, 
for County of San Joaquin; pro~es~ants. 

Jc'lst)er Williams"and Elmer Sjostrom, Attorneys at Law, 
and Ernst: C. Knolle, Kennetn Chew, A:thur Ma.n~01d7 
and A. V. Garoe, tor the Ca=m~ss!on sta~f. 

OPINION ----.. ..... ~---
Applicant California Water Service Company sought authority 

to increase r~tes for water service ~~ its Stockton District. The 
proposed annual step rates through the year 1980 would increase annual 
revenues by a total of $2,172,000 or 34 percent. Applicant also 
requested a preliminary order granting partial rate relief which would 
have increased annual revenues by $1,215,000, or 18 percent, pending 
final disposition of this proceeding. 

Public hearing was held in Stockton on October 3 and 4 and 

.. 

in San Francisco on October 31 and November 1, 2, and 3, 1977. Copies 
of the original applica:tion. and amendment:s were served; notice of filing 
of the application published and ~i1ed to customers; and notice of 
hearing published, mailed to ~stomers, and ?osted, in accordance with 
this Commission's Rules of Prac:t:ice and P=oeedure. Tne interim rate 
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relief phase of the app1icat:ion was submitted on November 3, 1977, 
subject to receipt of applicant'S brief by November 8, 1977 and 
receipt of reply briefs with~ t~ additional days. Applicant's 
brief was filed November 7, 1977,. Re?ly briefs in opposition to the 
interim rate relief were filed by the Commission staff, Stockton-East 
Water District (Stockton-East), and City of Stockton (City) recommending 
that the interim relief be deferred until completion of the staff 
studies in early April 1978. 

Following notice to all appearances, adjourned hearings 
were held, en a consolidated record with pending applications involving 
four other of applicant's districts, before Administrative Law Judge 
Gilman in San Francisco on April 10, 11, a:ld 12 and ~ Stoekton on 
April 13 and 14, 1978. This application was submitted for final 
decision on April 14, 1978, subjeet to receipt of conc:u:rent opening 
briefs by May 14, 1978 and reply briefs by J~e 3, 1978,. Opening 
briefs were filed by applicant and by the staff,. Reply briefs were 
filed by 3'P'Plicant, staff, and City. '!".t70 individuals who did not 
appear offered briefs which were filed,. 

In support 0: the requests for rate relief, applicant 
presented testicony of its preSident, its vice president ~ charge 
of regulatory matters, its vice president and chief engineer, its 
vice president and treasurer, its assistant chief engineer in eharge 
of operations, its superintendent of construction and field operations, 
and its Stockton District manager. Protestant Stockton-East presented 
testimony of one of 1t:s directors, its general manager, and two consulting 
engineers. City presented testimony of a consulting engineer. The 
Commission staff presentation was made through three accountantS and 
four engineers,. 
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In addition to the sworn testi.mony, at the initial hearing 
in Stockton, statements in opposition to the rate increases ~ere made 
by representatives of the COtlnty of San Joaquin (County) and several 
of its agencies, Ciey, the Stockton Unified School District, Stockton
East, and the Stockton Chamber of Commerce (Chamber). In addition, 
objections to the rate increases were presented by 2l individ~l 
customers, one of whom presented petitions signed by over 3,000 
individuals.. A representative of the League of Women Voters a.lso 
made a statement .. 

At the adjourned hearing in Stockton, six months later, 
eotmty, Stockton-East, Cham.ber, and five individual c:t:Stomers supple-
mented their original statements regarding the proposed rate increases .. 
Others making statements at the adjourned hearing were ~~O representatives 
of cannery workers, t:'.rlo representatives of senior citizens groups, five 
representatives of social service or low-income groups, four representatives e of commu:nity action groups, and -five individual custor::.ers who had not 
appeared at the initial hearing .. 
Service Area and Water System 

Applicant owns and operates water systems in 21 districts 
in California.. Its Stockton District includes most of the incorporated 
city of Stockton, together with contiguous territory in San Joaquin 
County.. !he terrain is flat, with elevations ranging from one foot 
to 30 feet above sea level. The population withfn the area served is 
estimated at l48,500. 

Water for the Stockton District is obeatned from two sources .. 
What was previously the pr~ supply is 69 company-owned wells 
located throughout the service area. All well pumps a~e electrically 
pOW'ered and four of them. have a secondary source of pOW'er. A remote 
control system at a central location is used as the primary control 
for the wells and related booster pumps. A ~ll-t~e operator has 
remote control of the P'JlllPS, and individual stations also have their 
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own pressure controls. Supplementing the well supply, since Mareh 
of 1977, is a treated surface supply from Stockton-East.. Some of 
the implications of this additional source of supply were discussed 
in Decision No. 85138 dated November 18, 1975, in A~lieation 
No. 55686.. !he current annual delive-::y rate from this source for 
applicant's Stockton District is 19,600 acre feet, tnclud1ng portions 
of quotas not being utilized by Ci~ and Cctmty.. Due to the drought, 
only a small portion of the nor.mal deliveries was utilized during 1977, 
permitting the district to supply additional water to agrieultaral 
users .. 

The transmission and distribution system includes about 
450 miles of mains, ranging in size up to 42 inches, and approximately 
7.3 million gallons of storage capaeity.. There are about 37,000 

~ . 

metered services, 300 private fire protection services, and 2,400 
public fire hydrants. e Service 

!here have been only seven informal complaints to the 
Commission from this district during the period from January 1976 
through August 1977.. Utility records indicate that customer complaints 
received at applicant's district office were quickly resolved.. The 
only customer statements presented at the hearings which might be 

construed as service complaints were by three customers at the initial 
hearing who questioned the ac~xracy of applican~'s meter reading and 
billing and one customer who had the ~ression that reques~ed 
technical information had been intentionally withheld from h~ by 

applica nt. It appea.rs that each of these problems b.as been resolved 
withou~ Commission action. 
Rates 

Applicant 7 s present tariffs for this dis~riet consist 
prtmarily of schedules for general metered service and public fire 
hydrant service .. 

The following Table I presents a comparison of applicant's e present and proposed general metered service rates and those authorized 
herein: 
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• • 
COXPARlSON OF tt)m11LY RATES Vi - ~ 

Present.. . proposed RatesN Author! ~ed Rates ~ 
Ra tes 12M !21J. 19SQ !2.M !211. 1200 

Service Charge I ~ 
for 5/8 x J!4-inch meter..... $ 4.99 $ 6.17 $ 6.J4 $ 6.55 $ 5.50 $ 5.61 $ '). 69 ~ 
For J/4-i nch meter ..... 6.)') . 9.05 9.)0 9.l:J) a.oo 8.20 8.).) 0 

For 1-inch meter ••••• 6.6) 12.)0 12.10 1).10 10.$0 11.00 11.20 
For 1-1/2-inch meler ••••• 12.15 11.)0 11.&0 18.30 15.00 15.00 16.00 
For 2-inch meter ... .-. 15.66 22.20 22.80 2).60 20.00 20.00 21.00 
For J-inch metor II "' 2a.I~6 1.1.00 1.2.00 44.00 36.00 37.00 )8.00 
For 4-inch meter ••••• 39.86 56.00 57.00 59.00 50.00 51.00 52.00 
For 6-inch meter..... 66.,,2 9).00 96.00 99.00 8).00 8').00 86.00 
For 8-inch meter..... 96.00 1)8,00 142.00 11.7.00 121.00 123.00 12$.00 
For lO-inch meter ••••• 119.51 111.00 116.00 182.00 149.00 152.00 154.00 

~e.nt.Uy Rat.esl 
For the first. )00 cu.it. •• 

por 100 cu.tt. ••••••••••••• 0.297 0.))2 0.)41 0.)50 0.)20 0.)26 0.))0 

~ For the next. 200 cu. rt.. t 
I per 100 CUIrt. II........... .?!J1 .1.53 ."58 .468 .41tl .1,49 .4 5~ 

For t.he next. 29,500 cu.tt. •• 
per 100 cu.rt. ....... ...... .)48 .453 .458 .468 .441 .449 .455 

For allover 30.000 eu.tt..t 
por 100 eu.et. • ............ .278 .325 .)38 .350 .:no .)11 .)12 

The Servico Chargo is applicable t.o all met.ered service. 
It. is 8 readiness-to-serve charge to which 1s added the 
charge CO«lplted at. the ~ant,.Ur Rates for waler used 
dur1ng~he ~nlh. 

• Authorl~d by Reso1ut.ion No. W-2120-A. dated Hay). 1917. In response t.o appllcant's Advice Letter No. 540. 
These rates do nQt. t.e.ke into considerat.ion t.he rat.e Nduot.ions due w the ad valorem t.ex reduot.ioRS of 
Proposition No. 13. Tho rate reduction 8S authorized by Decision No. 89194. effectIve August. 21, 1918. in 
Advice Letter No. 630. Ml<)Unt.-s \.0 approximat.ely $0.025 per 100 cu.rt. for an water used ovor 500 cu.rt. 

g Set. forth In appllcanVs Exhibit. 4,*, which roflecls t.ho st.off reeOlnuendotions 8S to "Lifeline" rat.e 
guldel1nos. 
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Applican~rs s~dies indicated that an average commercial 
customer (business and residential) will use about 23,520 cubic feet 
of water -per year, or 20 Ccf (h'tmdreds of cubic fee~) per month.. For 
a customer with a standard 5/8 x 3/4-inch meter, the charge for ~ha~ 
quantity of water under present rates1f is $ll.70 per :onth. At applicant's 
proposed step rates for the years 1978, 1979, and 1980, ~he corresponding 
monthly charges would be, respectively, $14.87, $15 .. 15, and $15.56, or 
27, 29, and 33 percent higher than under presen~ rates. At the rates 
authorized herein, the corresponding monthly charges would be, respec~ive1y, 
$13.-96, $14.22, and $14 .. 42, or 19, 22, and 23 percent higher than under 
presen~ rates .. 

Staff studies, which we herein adopt, show that an average 
indus~rial customer will use abou~ 1,775,000 cubic eee~ of water per 
year, or 1,479 Ccf per mon~h. For a. typical industrial customer with 
a 4-inch meter, the charge for that quantity of water under present 

4t rates!! is $471.77 per month. ·At applicant'S proposed rates !or the 
years 1978, 1979, and 1980, ~he correspondtng mon~hly charges would be, 
respec~ively, $574.71, $592 .. 55, and $611 .. 70, or 22, 26, and 30 percent 
higher th~~ under present rates.. At the ra~es authorized herein, the 
corresponding monthly charges would be, respectively, $547.43, $5;2.00 
and $555 .. 98, or 16; 17, and 18 percent higher than under present rates.lI 
Results of O~ration 

Witnesse.s for applicant and the Commission staff have 
analyzed and estfmated applicant's operational results.. Summarized 
in the following Table II, based upon Exhibit 35, but expanded to 
show a more detailed breakdown of the various items of revenues and 
expenses, are the esttmated results of operation for the test years 
1978 and 1979 under present rates, under those proposed by applicant 
and under the rates authorized herein. The rates for 1980 were developed 
by extrapolating the estimated .29 percen~ a~~ri~ion in rate o! retu.~ 
to 1980. 

Presen~ rates do not ref1ec~ ~he ad valore: ~ax reduc~ions due to 
Proposition 13. 
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Page 1 0: 2 

Summar'1 o! Ea.rffi.l?gs - Test Year 1978 

(Doll,ar, i:l '!'h~anC.s) 

Sta!'~ 

?resent. Pro~ed. ?resent ?ropo$Cd. 
Item Ra.'t.es Rtl.tes Rates Rates -

O~~Ating Revenue~ 
Metere~ S 6,299.6 $ 8,048.0 $ 6,338.6 
Fire Protection II:. Misc. 8O.~ _~80;;,;:::,:.,:~ 80.1.. 

't'ot:ll Oper~t1ng Revenue:s 6,:380.0 8,128.4 6,419.0 

Ot)er3ttne. 'EX'oenses 
O&Mr A.&:V! & Mise. 

P".l%'c.b.Ssed. Wa'ter 
Pump Tue:s 
Purcl:l.ase<i Power 
Payroll 
Ot.her O&M 'Expenzes 
Other AI.4; & Misc. 

Total O&."!, AU:;, II:. 
M1:sc. ExpeMes 

Truces Othe~ Than Income 
Ali Valorem 
Payroll 
Ot!ler 

Total Tue$ Other 
'!'han I.cc:ome 

Deprecitl.tio:c. 
G.C. Prorated Ex-"enses 

Pay'%'OU & Bene!'1t.:J 
Payroll Taxes 
Other Prorated ~es 

Total. Ci.O. Prorated. 
Ex:pe~~ 

Income Taxes 
Inc. Taxes 3e!ore I.T.C. 
Investment Tax Credit 

Total Income Taxes 
Total Operllticg ~es 

Net Operating Revenue$ 
Ra.t.e Base 

R.ste of Return 

A.verage Services e S4!es - ~ 

2,66,., 
2l.2 

24:3.4 
632.$ 
:386.0 

50.7 

4.97.8 
42.2 
;o.~ 

570·3 
494.0 

4;8.2 

(57.3) 
(98. ;) 

(155 .. 6) 
;,;366.2 

l,Ol:3.8 
l7,692.2 

s.m 

497.8 
42.2 
;S.6 

578.6 
494.0 

319·3 ll., 
lZ7.~ 

859.4 
(98.~) 

761.1 
6,291.2 
1,8)7.2 

17,692.2 

10.~ 

36,986 

ll,S64.l 

(Red ~..Jt'.:re) 

2,64.2.1 
u..O 

176.2 
67l .. .4 
4:1.0.8 

58.0 

:329.; 
l4.1 

157.1 

13.0 
(SS.4) 

(75.4) 

5,4.43.9 
975.1 

16,8')1 • .4 

5.m 

'Y !ncl~d.e$ Propontio:c. 13 :-ed.uctio:c.:;. 
-7-

2,6/.2.1 
:.4.0 

176.2 
67l.4 
410.8 

58 .. 0 

4.91.2 
43·2 
lS.S 

9Zl.2 
(SS.!.) 

~.e 

6,:366.4 
1,796·3 

16,8)l.4 
lO.67% 

$ 7,1.71·S 
80.4 

7,551.9 

~,S86.7 

Z"/4.rJi 
4:3.2 
38-0 

;329.5 
ll...l 

157.1 

7Zl • .4 
(SS.1.) 

0;9.0 
5,880.2 
1,673.0 

16,8l:3.6 
9.9~ 

:36,9S9.0 
1l,396.9 
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1'.ABt.Z II 
Page 2 o! 2 

SWl2ttlllr", o! Zar:rl..~:!1 - ~ezt "!ear 1222 
(Dolla..~ 1:l ~~) 

A'O'Olic:mt Sta.!! 
Presen'e Proposed. Presen'e Proposed. ~ 

lli!. RAte~ RAte~ Rates Rates R.3tes 

O-oeratinP: Revenu~~ 
Metered. $ 6,320.2 S 8,257.2 S 6,372.5 $ S,3ll.4 $ 7,620.6 
Fire Protection" ~c. 81.2 81.2 81.2 81.2 81.2 

Tcr-..al Operat1:lg Revenues 6,401.4 e,338.4 6,453.7 8,392.6 7,701.8 
O~rat~ ~nses 

O&.~z A&Gz & ~sc. 
.Pur~ed. Water 2,665.5 2,665.5 2,634-2 2,6:;4..2 2,634.-2 
Pump Taxes 21.4- 21.4 10.2 10.2 e.e 
Pureh.ased Power 2!...5.3 2l.5.3 l2e.$ 128.5 llO.O 
Payroll 665.1 665.1 ne·5 ne.5 ne.5 
Other O&.~ ~:s US.O 418.0 42,9.4- 429-4 360-4. 
Other Alt:, & Misc. 52.4 52.4 61·Z 61.~ 61.;l 

Total O&'''I, Ad;, & 
Mise. ~e:J 4,067.7 4,067.7 3,982.1 3,982.1 3,893.2 

T.axe:5 Other ':'han Income 2$J.oY Ad. Valorem $20.7 520.7 4ge.7 498.7 

e Payroll 44-4 44.4 46.8 46.8 46.8 
Other ~0.4 29•6 2.0•7 29•9 ~9.0 

Tot~ !AXe:J Other 
'I'h3:c. Income 595·5 604-7 576.2 58$.4 368.8 

Depree1at1oZl 513·5 513·5 501.1 SOl.l 517.7 

C.O. Prorated ~~~S 
Payroll " Bene:1ts 3:39.4 3)9·4 352.2 352.2 352.2 
Pay:t'Oll Taxes l2.1 12.1 16.3 16.3 16.3 
Other Prorated ~es 1~ • .2 12.1-2 170.1 170.1 170.1 

Tot.al 0..0. Prorated. 
Experl.::se:s 483.0 48Z.0 538.6 53S.6 ;:;8.6 

Income T8.Xe:5 
Inc. 'l'axes Se!ore I.T.C. (l29.:3) 880.2 (7.4.) l,009.2 77l.; 
Investment Tax Credit ~102·4) ~102·Q ~21.4) ~21.1.) ~21.4) 

Total Income Taxes (~.7) 7eo.S (98.8) 917.8 680.1 
Total Operatizlg Expenses ;,425.0 6,L,49.7 5,499.2 6,52$.0 5,9ge.4 

~et Operating Revenues 976.4 1,888.7 954., 1,867.6 1,703.4 
Rate Ba:5e 1e,192.0 18,192.0 17,07l.l 17,071.1 17,.ll9.2 
Rate or Return 5.3~ 10.~ 5.;9% 10.94~ 9.9~ 
Average Service:s :37,ll7 '37,119 '37,ll9 

e Sales - KCe!' 1l,597.6 1l,72l.; ll,436.' 
(Red Figu,re) 

11 ~ude:5 Propo:5it10Zl 13 reduction:5. 
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Applican~'s original es~~tes were completed in May 1977, 
with some sligh~ modif1ca~iotlS added in August 1977 .. Be1:Ween then 
and ~he completion date of the s~aff's exhibit, several changes took 
place in ra~es for purchased water, purchased power" ad valorem taxes, 
and other expenses, some of" which h.av'e been reflected in offset 
increases in applicant's rates.. Also, additional data became ~ailable 
as to actual numbers of eustomers,year-end 1977 plan~ balances, and 
other recorded data. 

Instead of ~ending the est~ted summaries of earnings 
each time a change took place and each time later data became available, 
applicant kept the Commission staff advised of changes and new data 
so they could be reflp.c~ed in the staff's estimates. When the staff 
exhibits were distributed, applicant checked the staff's independent 
esttma~es for reasonableness and adopted ~hose portions on which there 
were no issues. For the purpose of this proceeding, all of the staff's 
es~~ates and assumptions in the summaries of earnings were accepted 
by applicant, with the exception of those related to the following 
issues, which are hereinafter discussed in more detail: 

1. Est~ted average sales to commercial (residential and 
business) cust:omers. 

2. Estfmated ~erage ut:ilization of the Stockton-East 
imported water. 

3.. Estimated company-financed replacements and improve
ments in 1978 and 1979. 

4. Retirement of 33 wells. 
The more detailed breakdown in Table II under adopted 

results of operation will provide a basis for review of fu~e advice 
letter requests for rate increases or decreases to offset changes not 
reflected in either (1) the test years 1978 and 1979 or (2) the trend 
in rate of return into 1980 adopted as the basis for the rates 
authorized herein. The purchased water rate for the test year 1979 
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is the annual charge of $2,634,200 levied by Stockton-East, which 
became effective April 1, 1978. The p\m1p tax rate is the eur:ent 
$3.00 per acre foot levied by Stockton-East, applicable to 70 percent 
of applicant's groundwater extractions. !be purchased power rates 
are those which became effec~ive April 1, 1978 and result in a com~$ite 
charge of 50' 910 cents per 1&h. The state and federal income tax rates 
used are the current 9 percent and 48 percent rates, respectively. '!he 
invest:nent tax credit is the current 10 percent applicable to operatiOtls. 
The local bustness license and franchise tax comb~ed rate used is 0.475 
percent of gross revenue. Property tax esttma~es include Pro~sition 13 
reductions .. 
Ooerating Revenues 

Applicant used the "Modified Bean" method, as described in the 
staff manual, Standard Practice U-2S, to est~ate commercial metered 
sales. Applicant did not use 1977 recorded data in the regression 
analysis due to the abnormal conservation effect experienced during 
that drought year.. '!he methods used by ~plica.nt were consistent 
with guidelines established by the s~ff and the California Water 
Association's Consumption-Revenue Est~tion Committee (Cocmittee) and 
resulted tn the use of annual data and a ~ltiple linear regreSSion 
analysis USing (1) year and (2) average annual temperature as independent 
variables. Applicant's estimated normalized consumption per commercial 
customer is 261.3 Ccf before adjust:m.ent for conse:vatiO'll for both 1978 
ano 1979 tes~ years. 

The first trial run made by the staff witness confirmed that 
norzalized consumption of 261.3 eef per customer-year would result 
from applying the Co~ittee basic guidelines to data on commercial~/ 
usage and weather. The staff witness rejected this end result, however, 
as not being "significant" and undertook u-u:nerous other trial runs 

2/ - In this CO'Ilte:ct a "commercial" customer includes both residential and 
business customers, but not industrial eustocers .. 
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utilizing various deviations from the basic Committee method. The 
results adopted by him, before adjustment for conservation for 1978 
and 1979, respectively, are 202.8 and 201~6 Ccf per residential 
customer, 822.2 and 842.6 Cef per business customer, and a resultant 
composite 268.8 and 269~9 Cef per commercial customer. The staff's 
est~tes for use per residential eust~er were based upon mon~hly 
data and a multiple linear regression analysis using (1) year, (2) 
month of year, and (3) average monthly tem?era1:U%'~ as independent 
variables.. The staff's estimates. for use per business customer 
were based upon annual data and a simple linear regression analysis 
using time as the single inde-penc1ent varia.ble. 

A similar issue arose bet:Ween applicant: and the staff in 

the previous series of rate proeeedings~ In that series, both 
applicant and the staff used the basic Committee guidelines in 
est:~ting normal consumption for stx out of seven districts involved .. e For the East Los Angeles Dis1:rict, however, the suff separated 
commercial use into residential and business use and proposed the use 
of a special nonstandard esttmBtfng technique. 

The Commission rejected the staff est~te.. Decision 
No .. 87333 dated May 17, 1977 in Application No .. 56134, stated: 

rrIn regard to the use of the 'Committee Method' , 
the issue stems from different interpretations 
by applicant and staff witnesses as to the intent 
of the final step of the basic ?roeedure~ .... 'Adopt 
results if they a-ppear reasonable.'" 
Decision No. 87333 included a leng,ehy discussion explaini:lg 

why the Commission reje,cted the staff estimates and ado-pted applicant's 
estimates. Applicant agatn argues fn its brief that the basic guideltnes 
should be followed by applicant and staff unless clearly unreasonable 
results are obtained.. Applicant contends that the various witnesses 
should not at:tempt to "re-invent the wheel" when there is already .an 

aceeptable, standard procedure ~ailable .. 
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The staff witness's reasons for rejecting the result 
of the basic Committee procedure were based on s~atistics alone. 
He did no~ suggest the existence of an objectively veri£iable 
distinction between Stockton and other communities which would 
produce an abnormal relationship between ousiness and residential 
cons'UXllption. Hence, we cannot determine "Nhether the sta'tistieal 
patterns he observed are the product of an actual local peculiarity 
or of the method itself. 

Given the logic 0: the Committee method itself only the 
for:ner would justify using a nonstandard procedure. In the latter 
circumstance, the only appropriate course for the staff would be 

tta proposal to reconvene the Committee and mOdify the method, assuming 
that: the proolem is of significant magnitude. 

The City's expert witness claimed that it was obvious to him 
that the Modified Bean method would produce "spurious" results.. Jie did 
not, however, provide a sufficient basis to support this co:xclusion, or 
to indicate that his slightly higher sales estiQates are ~ore reliable. 
They are likewise rejected. 

Applicant and staff agree that there will be sace residual 
conservation even though the drought is aver.. To estimate this effect, 
applicant used a judgmental percentage of the recent reeordeQ dee line 
in customer usage. Applican~ est~ted the long-term residual 
conserv'a~ion effect to be 10 percent belO"'N the pre-Qrought "nor::nal" 
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for all classes of customers. The staff also es~~ted the residual 
conservation effect to be at least 10 percent below the pre-clrought 
"normal" for commere.ial and public authority customers. The City's 
wieness did not dispute this adjustment. 

For other than commercial and public authority customers, 
~he seaff ueilized more recent data and concluded that the normal 
future use by industrial customers would be sQme-what less than had 
been est~ted earlier by applicant, but that the use by public 
authorities would exceed applicant's estfmates. Applicant took no 
issue with those conclUSions, and they are adopted herein. 
Imported Water 

Applicant and the staff presented significantly different 
estimates of the amount of imported water from Stockton-East: that 
could be utilized in applicant's Stockton District .in a normal year. 
Inasmuch as a large proportion of'the payments made by applicant to e Stockton-East are to cover fixed charges, the .annual payments are not 
subject to much fluctuation as greater or lesser amounts of water 
are delivered to the Stockton District. The difference in estimated 
deliveries thus did not create an issue as to 8nnual cost of tmported 
water. However, any difference in assumed deliveries of tmported 
water does affect the estimates of annual production costs of water 
from applicant's well supplies which make up the difference between 
total demand and ~~ported water. 

Under the terms of the long-term water supply contract 
entered into by app1ieane, Stoekeon-Eas~, City. Lincoln Village 
Maintenance ~rict and Colonial Heights Matntenance District, 
applicant is entitled to 18,500 acre-feet of water in a normal year. 
The public agencies are entitled to another 1,500 acre-feet, maktng 
a total of 20,000 acre-feet from Stockton-East. Applicant's original 
eseimates were predicated upon the assumption that the public.agencies 
would take their quota, but it later developed that another 1,100 
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acre-feet of the public agencies' share will be available to applicant, 
at least for the near future.. Applicant's modified est:!::tates in 

Exhibit 35 are therefore based upon 19,600 acre-feet of annual celiveries 
from Stockton-East. 

In the staff's opinion, Stockton-East should be able to provide 
more than the quantities specified tn the contraet. The staff esttm&tes 
that Stockton-East will deliver to applicant 22,000 acre-feet during 
1978 and 24,000 acre-feet during 1979. The staff based those esttcated 
deliveries upon its opinion that Stockton-East has the potential to 
deliver 27,000 acre-feet per year but that it will take a few years to 
coordinate the operations of applicant and Stockton-East to allow opt1::1um 

. use of the treatment plant. '!he staff's est1lnate of Stockton-East's 
delivery potential is based, at least in part, on a study which assumed 
a total production requirement of 34,000 acre-feet of water per year for 
the Stockton District, as indicated by the staff's introduction of 

e Exhibit 8" 
Applicant presented extensive testfmony by its assistant 

chief engineer in charge of operations as to the actual physical 
obstacles to utilizing the quantities of tmported water assumed by 
the staff" He claims that, because of seasonal fluc euations in demand, 
the distribution system will actually be able to use the Stockton-East 
maximum. capacity for only four months of the year. Further, a diurnal 

bigh demand assertedly occurs even du~~g ~on~hs wi~h low average 
use and requires applicant to run some of its wells to maintain the 
quality of water from the wells, reduce sanding, and avoid localized 
pressure drops. The witness also contended that it would be unrealistic 
to assume that Stockton-East's facilities will have 100 percent reliability. 
He argued that some allowance must be made for the inevitable shutdown of 
any mechanical equipment for maintenance and repairs. 
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We believe,.however, ~ha~ ~he applicant's projections are 
based on too pessimistic a view of the reliability of Stockton-East'S 
system. We also have determined that the staff es~imate includes a 
realistic allowance for peak~g supply and local 'Pressure maintenance. 

Furthermore, even if ~here are signifiean~ breakdowns in 

the trea.tment plant it would appear that Stockton-East might be willing 
to assume responsibility for the addi~ional pumping and purifica~ion 
costs which would result. (!he District assumed responsibili~ for a 
substantial amount of such coses eo ameliorate subnormal deliveries 
during the drought.) ~e will therefore adopt the staff's est~tes of 
the amount of water which will be delivered by Seoekton-E.a.s~. Tabl.e II 
assumes that applicant will purchase 22,000 acre-feet in 1978 and 24,000 
acre-feet in 1979 and 1980.11 
Plant Renlaeements and lmnrovements 

Applicant's estimates of 1978 and 1979 operations reflect, 
among other things, the effect of plant replacemen~s and 1:nprovements 
which applicant intends ~o inseall and which require expenditure of 
company funds. These capital additions include specific items which 
identify the location and design of the facilities. '!hey also include 
an allowance for nonspecific items where, based upon experience, ehe 
need and amount of expenditure needed can be predicted but the exact 
location and design will be de~ermfned late=~ bas eo upon leak history, 
s ereet improvement programs, and other factors. 

~I In the event that ~here are drastic departures from our esti.:a,a:te, 
and no other financial relief is available we will conSider an 
advice letter offset to amortize extraordinary pumping expenses. 
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The staff assigned to this proceeding devoted conSiderable 
effort to analyzing and evaluating the specified t>rojeces.. We approve 

of this approach and ffnd it especially appropriate in this proceeding; 
the adoed revenue requirement demonstrateo in this proceedfng is a~ost 
entirely due to a combfnation of rate base increases and increases in 
rate of return.. If ie had been possible to reduce past rate base growth 
it might have been possible to defer this inerease for a year or longer .. 

The seaff eontended that the proposed 1978 test year installation 
of 3~520 feet of l2-inch main on ~illow Street at a cost of $lOl~900 is 
not necessary or at least premature. It contended there was no evidence 
of flow or pressure inadequacy and consequently no tmmediate need for 
replacement of the existing mains .. 

The staff witness claimed that the fire flow provisions of 
General Order No.. 103 are eurrently met. He also indieated that there 
were alternative methods to meet fire flow requiremen~; for examp1e~ 
taking fire water directly from the Stockton channel or upgrading the 
local distribution system as ?art of the company's s:nall main replacement 
program. 

Applicant countered that the ~illow Street replacement is 
designed to bring ~orted water into an area whieh has no local supply .. 
It contended that the area in question does not presen~ly mee~ eu--ren~ 
fire flow stanoards and includes one of the f~ locations where pressures 
are not now maintained at or above the 40 psi mi:li::n:n -pressure now 
prescribed by Cocmission General Order No. 103. 

The staff also challenged the installation of 2,lOO feet of 
lo-ineh main in Airport Way.. It claimed that the new main would have 
about three t~es the eapacity in existing 4-inch and 12-inch steel 
mains and that there has 'been no growth in that portion of the se:vice 
area. 
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Applicant argued that the Airport Way replace:nent is part 
of an orderly program to replace existing aging undersized matns with 
a network of mains adequate to meet (lUstomers' neecis, including fire 
flows required by General Order No. 103. In addition, it indicated 
that the l2-inch main was constructed with inferior steel which was 

the only material available during World Wax II and has a continuing 
history of leaks. Further, the l2-inch ~n was ·located in a parkway 
making it hazardous and inconvenient to repair. 

The staff claimed that it would be possible to continue 
projects of this type by using funds now budgeted for nonspecific 
main replacements. Applicant noted that its system included roughly 
600,000 feet of steel mains installed before 1960, and approxfmately 
250,000 feet of 2~ineh wrought iron mains installed at least 50 years 
ago. It argued that diversion of funds from its rer>lacement progra= 
to install about 15 9 000 feet of substitute ~ins annually would· be to 

~ the detriment of s~ice to the public. 
In regard to applicant's planned computer monitoring and 

control system, the staff did not question its value for ~he Stockton 
Dis~rict but concluded that it was pr~eure. Applicant's assistant 
chief engineer described the equipment involved .?nO the functions it will 
perform. Applicant conceded that there would be no immecliate measurable 
expense savings. However, applican't' s wit:less contenoed that the 
installation would result in better reliability and quieker response 
to changes in demancl, thus improving serviee to the publie. When the 
system is fully opera~ional, applicant expects that it will ?ereit the 
opt~ use of water, greater relianee on the most effieient wells and 
make sources of supply more interchange401e. He esttm4ted that there 
would be a minimum lag of two years between initial installation and 
fully o,?erational control. Applieant therefore argued that the initial 
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phase of this project should not be deferred since it would prefer 
to be able to use this tool during the first few years of receiving 
tmported water~ Its proposed results of operation for 1979 include 
funds for the initial phase of this control system. 

We have excluded both specific main replacement projects. 
There is insufficient evidence to show that either will produce 
sufficient savings to offset the added costs of ownership of the new 
plant.. While deferring these items will tend to ereate islands of 
less than ideal service in applicant t s service area.? we cannot find 
that the service in the affected areas is not nOW at least tolerable 
to consumers. We are espeeially eoncerned about deferring construction 
whieh would improve fire flow; however, the record falls far short of a. 

demonstration that the fmprovements will in fact tmprove ove~ll 
fire-fighting reliability. 

We have not included an allowance for the computer center .. e As we understand the pr1:na.ry function of this plant would be to improve 
service, not to sa:ve costs.. 'Ihe-:e is no indication in the record that 
changes in source of supply will degrade applic3nt's service below the 
levels we believe 3ppropriate for Stockton. Therefore, applicant has 
not shown it to be a cost-effective project. 

Applicant is justly proud of its reputation for rendering 
high quality servi~e and for aehieving an extremely low level of 
consumer complaints. In another community setting, system improvements 
sueh as these and the attendant costs of ownership might appear more 
at>propriate.. However, Stockton is clearly undergoing a severe economic 
dislocation. We would assume that one product of this disloeation 

is a deferral of desirable fmprovements in other types of public works. 
It does not seem appropriate to encourage the development of .a 
sophisticated and highly reliable water system in a communiey which 
must postpone other fmport~~t public projects. 
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Applicant suggested ,that the proper standard for evaluattng 
future construction ~rojects could be stated as follows: 

" ...... it (applicant) will be expected to continue 
to give careful attention to future consttuction 
budgets in Stockton .in order to keel) ne"'-,l1 'Plant 
additions or improvements at the min~ level 
consistent with applicant's usual standards of 
service .. " (Emph;asis added .. ) . 
In our opinion, however, applicant should be expected to 

compromise its usual ~erating standards in order to mtn~ize capital 
growth and hence the size and frequency of rate increases in the 
Stockton District. We recognize that this compromise will require 
some parts of the community to accept service levels which are 
tolerable rather than satisfactory or highly satisfactory, Nevertheless, 
comments by the public lead us to believe that there is a general 
willingness to accept a lower level of service, if rate increases can 

4Itbe minimized. Applicant will be expected to critically evaluate 
system tmprovements and postpone those which are not ~ediately 
necessary to maintain tolerable service and/or which will not produce 
~ediate operating economies greater than the increase in capital 
costs which the construction would produce. 

A permanent: system for impartial review of 3.ppficant "s 
annual eons truc t ion budgets would serve the cos:rmrt::O.ity· s desire to 
reduce the level and frequency of future rate inereases. Despite 
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cons~raints on the n~ber o£ ~-hours the Co~ssion staff can 
assign to water rate questions~·we oelieve-it would be worthwhile to 

/' 
./ 

experi:nent with a zea:s to i:lSti tutiol:.alize an i::lpart.ial~ ol:.going 
budget review process. :his proceeding is not a?propria~e for 
deviSing detailed ~ethods ~o accocplish our goals.. We will, how
ever, indicate several te~tative objectives. First, the proces~ 
would be e££icient--diverting a ~~ azount of expert ~power 
fro:l :lore traditional functions. Second~ it '~ll be experi:lental; 

./ 

the process will oe terzinated unless it proves to be' :lore ?roductive~ 
in ter::s of savings to consumers than applying the saze a:nO\lllt of 
effort directly to rate case presentations. ~rd, it should be 
based on a :lore int~ate knowledge of the syste: and its operations 
than can normally be developed in the course of a single rate 
case. Fourth, it should not cross, or even approach, the bounda.-y 
between =anagement and regulation. Fifth, it should not cause 
extra delay or expense fo'!" the utility. Specifically, there should 
be no re~uirement for hearing or decision before plant ite=s are 
constructed. Sixth, it should allow furt.her consumer input to 
ensure that the co~ty achieves th~ level of serr.ice and relia
bility and only that level which it is willing to pay f9r. 
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In the special circumstances which exist in Stockton, the 
new program may also serve another use£ul purpose. There is now 
no single insti~ution to evaluate whether interface £acili~ies 
such as the proposed computer control center should be owned and/or 
operated by the utility or Stockton Bast. The system we propose 
may be able to offer SOce insight into the operational and financial 
aspects of such questions. 

There may even be a reason to consider at least £inanei31 
alternatives when major noninter£aee capital projec~ are needed. 
For example, it might be more economical for Stockton East :0 
finance a ~jor main replacement and lease the plant to applicant 
than for applicant to finance the project itself. Any sa~lings 
aehieved by such a d.evice 'WOuld of course be fiowed through. to 
consumers.. This sort of arrangement; migh.t also create some ad e valorem tax savings to be no'~ through. 

We will invite participation by this and other interested 
COmmunities, as well as the indust~, in establishing and evaluating 
this prej.ect. 
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In regard ~o proposed tmprovements in Well No .. 80-01, 
applicant points out that when its 1973 budget was being prepared 
there was still a possibility that the drought might continue .. 
Applicant concedes that the well installation now can reasonably be 

postponed.. We have excluded the well from both 1978 and 1979 capital 
additions. 

In regard to other specific and nonspecific well tmprovements, 
it was the position of the staff at the time its report was prepared 
that 33 of applicant's wells should be retired and abandoned. The 
staff therefore concluded that it would not be cost-effective to 
repair facilities which could soon be retired. Applicant's chief 
engineer testified that the decision to repair pump facilities is 
based upon careful conSideration of all of the facts. He cited the 
localized need for water from the specific wells for which pump repairs 
or replacements were included in the budget and indicated that similar 
careful consideration is made when the nonspecific items are considered. 
!his should elimfnate any chance of investing capital in well facilities 
that will not be needed. We have adopted applicant's est:i.mates for this 
type of additions, other than the Well No. 80-01 hereinbefore ciseussed. 

As indicated above, the staff recommended that 33 wells be 
retired and physically abandoned. For ratemaking purposes, the seaff 
urged that the remaining undepreciated original cost of these wells be 

amortized over a short period. During the ~ortization period, the 
staff proposed to allow the company a re~ on the unamortized portion 
of its investment .. 

Applicant objected to physical aband~ent of the wells. It 
argued that until specific wells are retired because of physical conditions 
such as age or poor water quality that ·t~e public would benefit by keeping 
many of them on line for peaking supply and pressure stability and by 
retaining the =est as standby, backup)or emergency sources. City and 
Stockton-East also objected to the phySical abandonment of any well 
which was capable of any public use, even in a standby or emergeney '!!loOe. 
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Because of the public and protestant response to ehe physical 
abandonment proposal, the staff withdrew it at the end of the hearing. 
However, the staff continued to recommend that these wells be retired 
on applicant's books of accounts by means of the amortization proposal. 
The staff proposal would achieve a modest net s~ings for the consumer 
over a ten-year period; however, the immediate short-term effect would 
be a slight increase in revenue requirements. The staff proposal as 

an abstract proposition has much merit and we would be more inclined 
to adopt it if it had received any significant local support by 
consumers or appearances claiming to represent C'Onsumers. It appears, 
however, that most members and representatives of the conS'alling public 
would prefer not to retire these wells early if the result is any increase 
in applicant's revenue requirement. 

The City advanced four argum.ents in support of its cla:t::1 tha:e 
the 33 wells can be disallowed thus permitting a reduction in both e depreciation expense and in return. 

!he first argument is that the wells have lost their value 
'because of natural ciret:mStances and because of overpumping. In 
essence, this is a cla~ that the company underdepreciated its wells 
and associated equipment in prior years. The parties were asked to 
submit briefs on the conscitutionality of a disallowance based an this 
cheory. None of them adequately addressed the legal issue. 

Howeve~ it is noe necessary to reach tha~ issue; there is 
no evidence of record which ~O\lld indicate that the ~ells will not 
again be capable of producing satisfactory quality water, once 
overpumping ceases. To the extent that the wells will recover and 
again become capable of supplying adequate qaali~y water, even if 
at somewhat reduced quantities, they cannot be classed as not useful. 

The second theory is that the ~ells were rendered valueless 
~ .. ----.--.. ---- ------ -. ----~ ... - --.,.. 

by the construction of Stockton-East' s water importing system wtdch 
. ---.----... --- .•. ~- .. _ .. _-

provides a substitute source of water. ._ ... - --- .... _ " .......... _ ..... - ~ ... -' --'--" . 
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Sections l50l and 1503 0: the Public Utilities Code provide: 
"1501.. '!he Legislature recognizes the substantial 
obligation undertaken by a ,rivately owned public 
utility which is franchised under the Constitution 
or by a certificate of public convenience and 
necessity to provide wa~er service in that the 
utility must provide facilities to ~eet the present 
and prospective needs of those in its service area 
who may request service. At the same time, the 
rates that ~y be charged for water service by a 
regulated utility are fixed by the Public Utilities 
Commission at levels which assume that the facilities 
so installed Will remain used and useful in the 
operation of the utility for a period of ttce :easured 
by the physical life of such facilities. 

"the Legislature finds and declares that the potential 
loss of value of such facilities which may result from 
the construction and operation by a political subdivision 
of s~ilar or duplicating facilities in the service area 
of such a private utility often deters such private 
utility from obtaining a certificate or extending its 
facilities to provide L~ ~y areas a water supply 
essential to the health and safety of the citizens 
thereof .. 

"!he Legislature further finds and declares that it is 
necessary for the public healCh

i 
safety, and welfare 

that privately owned public uti icies regulated by 
the Stace be compensated for damages that they may 
suffer by reason of politieal subdivisions extending 
their faeilities into the service areas of such 
privately owned public utilities." 

*** 
"1503. 'the Legislature finds and declares tha.t whenever 

a political subdivision constructs facilities to proviOe 
or extend water service, or provides or extends such 
service, to any service area of a private utility with 
the same type of service, such an act constitutes a. 
taking of the property of the private utility for a 
public purpose to the extent that the private utility 
is injured by reason of any of its property employed 
in providing the water service be~g made inoperative, 
reduced in value or rendered useless to the private 
utility for the purpose of providing wacer service to 
t:he se:'V'ice area." 
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The two systems should be held to render " ••• the same type 
of' se:t'V'ice ••• "; even though the source of supply 1s different, requiring 
a different fo~ of plant, the ult~te function is the same. Water is 
water, whether it is pumped from the ground or from a remote reservoir. 

Since these staeutes are applicable, there is no action this 
Commission can take which will relieve Stockton customers of the 
obligation to re?ay the undepreciated cost of dt..1>licated plant. We 
can only affect the manner of payment. If we were to declare that 
new construction has rendered the wells valueless, this act would 
impose on Stockton-East, and ult~tely its constituents, a staeutory 
obligation to pay for the wells in a lump sum. On the other hand, 
whether we refrain from deciding or find no reduction in value, 
applicant's customers will continue to pay for the undepreciated plant 
periodically in instal~ents together with a reeurn on the declining 
balance. these installments would continue until the wells are fully 
depreciated or until Stockton-East decides to purchase or condemn them. 

Normally, a gove:rn::tental entity such as Stockton-East has 
the unrelieved discretion to determine whether or not to purchase or 
condemn property.. If.-however, we were to make the finding in question 
it would tend to force the District's hand. 

Deciding whether and when to purchase these wells will have 
a direct and significant tnpact on the District's finances. F~her, 

the District is the best judge of whether it can finance a pu:chase of 
ehe wells under te~s more advantageous than the depreciation plus 
return arrangement under which applicant has provided the capital .. 
Finally, the District includes nuoerous constieuents, and serves 
water users who are not customers of applicant. !his fact could create 
issues of ~ely local significance. These consideratiO'!ls ?ersuade us 
that ie would be wise to allow Stockton-East to ceter.:ine for itself 
whether it is advisable to purchase anymore w~ We will therefore 
refrain from deciding this issue unless specifically requested by the 
District .. 
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The City's third theory is that the property should be 
treated in the same manner as property held for future use.. In our 
opinion, however, such treatment would require a finding th...'lt the 
property will not be used for a specificextend~cl_petiod ... _:c:.o~_ex.a:mple~ .. 
in A'O'Olication of P'l'&T Com'l'anv (1954) 53 CFUC 275, at 297 the S1:aff 
proposed to exclude a.ll proper1:y which woulc( not be used-for '~least 
ewo years. The Commission rejected this test, instead using a three
year period.. The discussion suggested that even longer periods might 
be considered depending on the Commission's evaluation of the prudence 
of the invest:llent.. Since there is no evidence as to whether or when 

any of these wells can be expected to recover, the City's contention 
must be rejected .. 

We note that adok>ting this theory would not per.nanently remove 
the plant from rate base.. The undepreciated original cost would becoce 
a charge against consumers if and when the wells were put back into use .. 

The City also urges that these wells should be reMoved from 
rate base because of applicant's asserted failure " ..... to develop an 

alternative progr3l'1l .... " or " ..... to explore feasible methods of dist'QsitiOtl 
of its wells due to become excess ..... " (City's Reply Brief mi=leo. pg. 2 .. ) 
The City did not, hO'NeVer, specify what feasible methods it had in mind .. 
Consequently, this argument must be rejected .. 

It appears that applicant's Stockton customers new have t".N'O 

water supply systems, each. of which, in the near.-term future, will 
probably be able to supply well over half of the total eomcunity demand .. 
If it had been demonstrated that a??licant at some point in the past 
had an option under which it could have avoided cOl:lmitting capital to 
the wells in question or alternatively some feasible means to recover 
at least its remainfng undepreciated inves~ent,there could be a basis 

for ellminating these it~ of rate base. Since there has been no such 
showin&,hawever, the legislation discussed above requires m~bers of the 
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public to provide funds either ~ediately or over a period of years 
which will allow applic~nt to recoup that inves~ent_ We have indicated 
that it should be Stockton-East rather ehan this Commission that 
determines which of those alternative payment plans is in the public 
interest. 
Other Ch3n~es in Well Status 

!he staff identified five additional wells which it reeommended 
be retired soon. Applicant's chief engineer testified that four of those 
wells a.lready had been retired by the ti:1e of the adjourned heari:lgs .. 
He explained that they would r~ve be~ retired earlier were it not for 
the drought.. If the drought had continued, a?plicant :night have found 

.,/ 

it necessary to attecpt to utilize those wells.. He was a li~tle reluctant 
to retire the fifth well, however, unless and until he deter=inee that 
such retirement would not be adverse to the puolic i~tere$t. Applican~ 

stipulated, however, that it did not object to the assumed retir~ent 
4t of all five wells for the purpose of setting rates in this proceeding. 

The sTJmm.aries of earnings in Table II reflect that stipulation. 
We take official notice that since submission of this proceeding, 

Stockton-East has purchased two of the company's :ost productive and 

least depreciated wells. This will permit a further reduction in rate 
base as well as L~ some related expense itecs. These changes are reflected 
in the adopted rates. 
Proceeds from the Sale of Wells 

The staff recoccended that if applicant sells any wells for 
a price in excess of net book value that the property be recorded in 

,,-pplicant's books as a contribution in. aid of construction.. This would 
make the profit a deduction from rate base in future rate proceedi~gs. 
Applicant's president stipulated to that procedure although noting t~t 
it would be a departure from the Uniform Syst~ of Accounts. He further 
indicated that in conjunction with Commission approval of any sale ~hat 
the company would cooperate in establishing an appropriate reduction L~ 

~ rates to ~tch the total reduction in rate base resulting from such sale. 
We have adopted this sti-pulation.. ./ 
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Conservation of Water and Power 
Applicant presented, in a previous series of rate proceedfngs, 

a comprehensive review of its efforts to effect water conservation. 
Decision No. 87333, dated May 17, 1977, in Application No. 56134, involved 
applicant's East Los Angeles District, which was the initial district of 
the previous series. 'I'hat decision included a discussion of this subject 
and the finding that applicant's conservation progr~ was satisfactory. 

In the current proe~eding, applicant presented evidence that 
it is continuing actively to prevail upon its customers to avoid 
nonbeneficial consumption of water. Also, applicant ~ followed the 
recommendations of the ~ission staff in Case No. 10114 (the ~ding 
Commission investigation tnto water conservation matters) that, in order 
to conserve power, a program of pump efficiency testing be established. 
Rate of Retu.""n 

In Decision No. 89110 dated July 25, 1978 in Application ., 
~NO. 57330, applicant's Salinas District rate proceeding, the Commission 

discussed at some length the basis for its findings that rates of reeurn 
of 9.95 percent on rate base and 10 .. 38 pereen1: on common equity are 
reasonable for applic~~t's operations for the period from 1978 through 

..... ~.9_~~ .... ,.~~_same_§.~~~~io:n.,,_inc~~q4;g_~0.~s}~_der.~t;~n_9.f_g~l~_;Y~';_~e-rvice, __ _ 
applies to applicant's Stockton District and need cot be repeated in full 

----itl -this' decision .. & "We -shoufd'·'reemphas-ize'-iha£one-o·f-our-prlnci:i).a1.-reasorls----
for rejecting company's compromise 10 .. 15 percent ra~e of ~eturn is that 
this would require Stockton, and other districts ~ which recent rate 
decisions are in effect, to subsidize customers in other districts where 
older rates are in use and the authorized rates of return are lower .. 

We will also emphasize that we have disregarded the company's 
projection that a 2.50 coverage ratio is necessary to maintain an A r~ting 
on its bonds. There is always a great deal of uncertainty in relating a 
particular level of earnings to a desired bond rating.. That 'I.lncertainty 
is particularly marked at the lower end of ~~y particular rating level; 
we do not therefore believe that it is possible to obtain a reliable 

~prediction that any particular coverage level is the min~~ necessary to 
"'maintain a particular bond rating .. 
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. A principal theme of the arguments by nonappearanees and by 
public witnesses was that Stockton customers by reason of the City's 
depressed economic situation and the expense of supplying ~orted water 
should not be ex-pected to pay the minimum lawful rate of return on a.pplicant' s 
local inves~ent. In essence~ those community representatives are proposing 
t~t applicant's other consumers should be compelled to subsidize those who 
reside in the Stockton District. 

Such a. requirement would be inconsistent with our decision that 
rates of return in this and other recent cases should not subsidize other 
districts. Further, none of those cust~ers have been notified that this 
community is seeking to compel them to pay more for water service than the 
amount needed to cover 3pplicane's operating and capital costs in their 
respective districts. None of these customers have been afforded an 
opportunity to be heard in opposition to a proposal which could be expected 
to generate intense oppOsition in these other districts. 

We will therefore deter.:ine that no such subsidy is warranted 

Trend in Ra:te of Return 
In some prior rate decisions involving other districts of 

applic~nt, the predictable future downward trend in rate of return has 
been offset by the authorization of a single level of ra~es ~o remain 
in effec~ for several years and designed to produce, on the average 
over tha~ period, the rate of reeurn found reasonable. In other deciSions, 
the Commission chose ~o increase the rates tn steps designed to maintain, 
in each of several fueure years, the rate of re~ found reasonable. In 
the current ?roeeeding, applicant recommended that s~ep rates be authorized. 
Estimates of operations for the years 1978 and 1979 provide the basis for 
the step rates applicable to those years. Est~ted projection of the 
downward trend that would prevail at the 1979 level of rates provides the 
basis for the 1980 step rates required to maintain a level rate of return 
beyond 1979. 
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Applicant calculated the esti:ated rates of reeurn for 1977, 
1978, and 1979 which would result from assuming a constant water rate 
at the level requested by applicant for 1979. That study showed declines 
of 0.83 percent from 1977 to 1978 and 0.40 percent from 1978 to 1979, or 
an average of 0.61 percent for the three-year span. Under applicant's 
proposed results of operations, if the 1979 ~thorized rates were applied 
to both 1978 and 1979, the indicated decline for that two-year span would 
be 0.52 percent, or 0.12 percent greater than origfnally estfmateQ for 
that two-year period by applicant. Applicant stipulated, however, that 
it would have no objection to the Commission's use of applicant's original 
three-year span estimate of decline in designing 1980 step rates which 
would just offset that decline. 

The staff est~tes that applying the 1978 requested rates to 
1978 and 1979 operations would result in a 0.23 percent decline over the 
two-year span. !he staff recommended that, if the Comcission were to e adopt its estimate of 0.23 percent decline, step rates should not be 

authorized. The difference between the staff's estfoated decline and 
applicant's is prfmari1y due to the staff's (1) exclusion of plant 
improvements and (2) assumptions as to deliveries of Stockton-East water. 

Our calculations show that un.der the rates we have adopte<i 
attrition will be .29 percent beeween 1978 and 1979 test years. Under 
previous COtIXIUission decisions this amount is sufficient to justify step 
rates as an allowance for attrition. Unlike some previous deCiSions, 
the orders adopted here~ require applicant to provide feedback on the 
aceual attrition rate experienced; step rates will be reduced or el~fnated 
if the attrition est~te is too generous. 

We should, however, state tha~ the policy un~erlying step rates 
needs careful review. When these policies were first establiShed, it was 
assumed that the only alternative to step rates was the filing of new rate 
cases for each district with a high degree of frequency, perhaps annually. 
It was also assumed that this result would overwhel:n. our staff, proO'l.:cing 
either poorly researched staff presentations or an unacceptable degree of 

4It regulatory lag. 
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We expect th~ next series of proceedings to evolve a policy 
based on an evaluation of the :r~de-o£fs be~cen such m~~:ers as 
district.by-.discrict phasing, step r~tes,a.nd o'lV'craged rntes of return 
with such other factors as rnnnpower av~ilability, regul~tory lag, costs 
of litigation, and investment risk., 

In the other four of applicant's rate proceedings, 
th~ staff recom.~ended that ~p?licant bc requircd to file an ~dvice 
letter at the end of 1978 and 1979 to justify the next year's step 
race, based upon the adopted normalized consumption. We note, however, 
tha.t this would not give the staff any time to ana.lyze the advice letter 
before the next step is due to become effective. To provide adequate 
review time, applica~t will be expccted to file its advice letters at 

~east six weeks prior to the end of ea.ch year, based upon reason~bly 
.current "12-month ending'! data. 

Rate Spre.:ld 
After the total revenue rcquirem~nt is determined in a rate 

proceeding, there still remains the problem of an equitable distribution 
of. that revenue requir~ment =mong the various components of the rate 
structure. Applicant's original proposed rates were based upon e~rly 
"Lifeline" rate structures promulgated by the Commission, in ·..rhich none 
of the increase is added to (1) the service charge for the smallest size 
(5/8 x 3/4-inch) of residenti~l metered sc~icc o~ (2) ~he qu~~~ity ~ate ~o~ 
the first SOO cubic feet of consumption each month. In more recent lifeline 
rates prescribed by the Commission, recognition has been given to the fact 
th~t indefinite freeZing of the aforementioned two components of the rate 
structure would place an unfair burcl~ on larger users. 

In this proceeding, the staff presented more detailed guidelines 
for rate design. Applicant concurred in the guidelines and' utilized them 
in designing revised proposed rates which would produce the same revenues 

e.:l.S the original pro?osec rAtes. The staff's guidelines, • ..... hich were also 
used in designing t:he rntes a\:chorizcd herein, Are: 
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"1. The lifeline quantity block should be reduced 
from the firs~ 500 c.f. to the firs~ 300 c.f. 

"2.. In lieu of the applicant t s tTN'o-block rate 
structure, retain the three-block structure 
for the general metered service with rate over 
30,000 c.f .. being less than the preceding block 
in order not to severely increase the charges 
for the food processing plants as follows: 

First 300 c .. f. (lifeline) 
Next 20,700 c.f. 
Over 30,000 c.f .. 

"3. Since January' 1, 1976, there has been e'~o offset 
increases in rates for a cuculative total of 
12.1 percent. If the utiliry requested rate 
increase were permitted, the cumulative total 
would be further increased to 35.5 percent. We 
suggest that the service charge for the 5/8 x 
3/4-inch meter and the lifeline quantity block 
be increased only to the level necessary to obtain 
the 251. differential betTN'een lifeline and the 
other system eust~ers. 

"4.. Service charge for the 5/8 x 3/4-inch meter be 
increased in succeed~g years to retain the 
percentage of the charge for the 3/4-inch 
meter and others .. " 

We have elsewhere explained our decision to require a separate 
state:nent of the amounts each customer must pay to Stockton-East; we have 
also explained why we would prefer that Stockton-East participate actively 
in devising a method of spreading the importation project's revenue 
requirements among and 'be1:"Neen its constituents. For the purpose of this 
proceeding,however, the amount of each eus:~er's obligation to provide 

.' ,._.~~ § __ t.e>._ ~ep~y_t..~~_~_~.a~e ~g_Jo;:_ ~t£.c1<;e~::E.?-s.t 's, e.api.;~_l iz.a,t:r.~:c.. an~ _ ope:r4=_ 
tions will spread on tile same basis as applicant IS ow.c. revenue requirement • 

.. ' .. oUr"'analysis 'of 'the--·19·78·· revenue'reqUirement' woUld-require' the average" -_.- .,. 
domestic customer (one using 20 Ccf per moneh) to pay approximately 
$4.84 per month indirectly to Stockton-Ease. 
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Other Staff Recomme~aations ana Comments 
Several aclditional recommendations and comments were included 

by the staff in its exhibits and test~ony relating to operations of the 
cocpany as a whole and all of the dist::-icts 'I.."11der study.. raey do not 
affect the rates to be a~thorized and therefore need not be the subject 
of fL~dings, conclusions, and the order herein. !he. discussion that 
was included in the Salinas District decision hereinbefore mentioned 
will not be repeated here. The ~opics covered are: 

1. Utility plant acquisition adjus~ent. 
2. Balancing accounts .. 
3. Allocating cQmQon pl~t in district =eports to 

Commission. 
4. Accounting for revenue from leased water rights. 
5. Ad valoro taxes used i..~ calculating i:'lCO::le taxes. 
6. Amortization of abnormal conservation expenses. 
Other rec~endations and ca:oents not previously discussed herein 

4Ibre included by the staff in its exhibits and testi:ony relating to the 
specific operations in the Stockton District. Again, these do not directly 
affect the rates but warrant ciscussion. The topics covered are: 

1. Custooer deposits to establish credit .. 
2. Accounting for "wheeling" charges. 
3. Balancing acco~ts. 
In reg~rd to customer deposits to establish credit, the s~ff 

recomoends that applicant revise its tariffs to avoid holding c~tomers' 
deposits for long period of time during which ~hey fail to establish 
credit by not being delinquent for 12 consecutive months. Applicant's 
rules on this subject are essentially the same as those of the other 400-odd 
water utility systems under the Commission's jurisdiction. Applicant 
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suggests that, if the staff no longer considers the standard rules 
appropria~e, new rules should be proposed by the staff and circulated 
to all of the water utilities for comment. We agree that applicant's 
suggestion is preferable to a piececeal approach for revising standa=d 
rules. 

In regard to acco'Ullting for "wheeling" charges, the staff 
recommends that applicant record these charges in Account No. 609, 
Other Sales or Services, rather than in Account No. 526, Miscellaneous 
Nonoperating Revenue. Inasmuch as both applicant and staff historically 
have considered this type of charge as either operating revenue or 
as an offset to operating expenses for rate:laking purposes, applicant 
stipulated that it would follow the staff's recommendation fn the 
future for such charges. 

'!he balancing account for payments to Stockton-East requires 
consideration of Section 792.5 of the Public Utilities Code effective 
January 1, 1977. '!hat section requires a balancing a.ccount when offset 
increases are granted so that the Commission can take ~to account any 
positive or negative balance remaining in the account at the tice of 
any subsequent rate adjus~ent. 

The basic principle is that when the Commission prescribes 
offset rates, a certain portion of the resulting revenue is related 
to ~he revenue required to cover specific expense items. If that portion 
of the revenue just equals the expense items it was designed to cover, 
the revenues recorded tn the balancing account will equal the expenses 
recorded therein, and the acco\m.t =emains in balance.. "!he utility then 
will have collected from its customers no more and no less than the 
utility paid out for the specific items. 
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e The special balancing account situation in the Stockton District 
commenced prior to enactment o~ Section 792.5. Decision No. 85138 dated 
November 18, 1975 in Application No. 55686 authorized applicant to increase 
its rates to oft'set "Water Ser..rice Guarantee ?aymen:s" to be paid to 
Stockton-East prior to actual receipt of ioporteo water. Those payments 
enabled Stockton-East to complete its treatment and storage tacilities. 
Stockton-East's general ~nager testified that, because of those payments 
to the district by applicant's customers, the customers now pay no capital 
charges to the district related to the facilities installed with customer 
Eunds. This is s~ilar in end result to the treatment accorded by the 
COtm:lission when "customers' contributions in ai-o o€ construction" are paid 
tor additions to a utility's plant. 

Initially, this special balancing account was relatively stmple. 
The changes in rates authorized by Decision No. 85138 were simply the 
ditterences between the n~~ rates and the old rates in the various service 
charges and quantity rates. That portion of applicant's rate structure, 
spread to the various classes of customers, generated the total amount of 
monthlv revenue to be entered in the balancing account. !he offsetting 

4Itex?ens~ it~ was the single it~ of monthly payments to Stockton-East •. 
At that point, there were no changes in applicant's physical ooerations 
related to the chan~e in level of expenses. 

Decision No. 85138 ~rovided) ~on3 other things, that any 
~colleceion in the palaneing aceount when water was first delivered 
by Stockton-East should be applied to the ~ayments eo Stockton-East for 
w3ter pursuant to the contract. The decision further required that the 
balancing account be maintained for the entire 30-year life of that 
contract. As it happens, there was actually a $ll8,560 accumulated 
undercollection at the time the Water Service Guarantee Payments ceased 
and payments for water deliveries c~enced. Although Decision ~o. 85138 
did not specifically cover the treaeoent to be accorded an undercollection, 
applicant considered that the requir~ent to maintain a balancing account 
for the life of the contract impliCitly required that any balance, whether 
positive or negative, be carried forward. 
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With the transi~ion from Water Service Guarantee Payments 
to payments for water deliveries, the situation became more camplex_ 
In Advice Letter No. 518, applicant explained that the fu~her rate 
increase requested therein was to offset not just a change in rates, 
i_e., the higher annual payments to Stockton-Eas~, but also to reflect 
a change in o~erations, i.e., substitution of fmported water for part 
of the well water supply. Applicant requested rate changes which 
reflected not onlv the increased revenue requirement related to the 
higher payments to Stockton-East, but also the offsetting reductions 
in applicant's pumping and purification costs resulting from delivery 
of treated w~ter by Stockton-East_ It would not have been fair to 
the customers to have excluded the savings from consideration. 

Applicant indicated in Advice Letter No. 518 that the sc~ 
of the established Water Service Guarantee Payment ~lancing Account 
should be enlarged to include all water production costs. Resolution 

ttNO. W-2070 dated February 23, 1977 in response to Advice Letter No. 518 
did not address the subject of enlarging the sco?e of the balancing 
account but merely included the "st:oek" ordering paragraph referring 
to Code Section 792.5, which paragraph is normally applicable to 
offsets of Changes in rates tor purchased water, purchased power, pump 
taxes, and other items. 

Inasmuch as Resolution No. W-2070 granted the increase which 
was based upon changes in all production costs resulting from use of 
izported water, applicant assumed ~hat i~ represen~ed ~acit approval 
by the Commission of the expanded scope of ~he balancing account. To 
i:nplement ~hat expansion, applicant determined what portion of the rate 
s~ructure in ~he last general rate proceeding had been designed to cover 
produc~ion costs. Adding that to tbe rate changes authorized in Decision 
No. 85138, in Resolution No. W-2070 and in the various other offsets of . 
changes ~ water production costs since Decision No. 85138, gave the 
updated portion of applicant's rate structure intended by the C~ission 
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to generate revenues which would just offset total production expenses. 
!hat reVised, enlarged portion of applicant's rate structure, a~plied to 
the actual number of customers for each size of service and to actual 
sales in each rate block, generated the expanded amounts of monthly 
revenue to be en.tered in the balancing account. The corres~onding 
expenses to be entered were now (1) the monthly payments to Stockton
East, (2) the pump taxes paid to Stockton-East, (3) purchased power 
for pum~ing, (4) chemicals, and (5) local franchise taxes payable 
on the gross revenue collected to offset water production costs. 

During the 1977-78 wa.ter year, when Stockton-East reimbursed 
applicant with approx~tely $380,000 of federal drought-relief funds 
for the extra water production costs resulting from Stockton-East's 
delivery of less than the con~rae:ed ~ater supply, ap?licant flowed 
the benefits Ot those reimbursements through to its customers as 
credits to expenses recorded in the subsidiary Water Production Cost 
Balancing Account. '!he end result of those entries was to make water 

~ production expenses chargeable to custooers no greater than if 
Stockton-East had been able to supply applicant's ~ll entitlement 
during the drought. 

Despite the $380,000 channeled to applicant's Water Production 
Cost BalanCing Account, that account conttnued to accumulate a deficit 
during 1977. The deficit approached $130,000 at the end of that y~ar. 
The principal reason for the deficit is that the rates authorized by 
the Com::nission to o'ffset tota.l water production costs did not anticipate 
the substantial voluntary conservation which aceually occurred. With 
the large portion of the production cost being fixed monthly payments 
to Stockton-East, the revenue loss from reduced cons~tion far 
exceeded the related reduction in overall production expense. 
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.. The staff recOInmended that the company be prohibitee from 
~arrying forward the accumulated deficit for guar~~tee ?~ents into 
the balancing account ,for water supply payments to Scockton-E.lst. 
1,7c cannot agree. This would re~uire the cO!:lpany to absorb a. substanti:ll 
outlay made by it in good faith tor a projecc which benefited both 
Stockeon-East and ulti=ately its own customers. The rates est~blished 
will produce enough revenue to amortize the accumulated deficit over 
a three-year period. In order to avoid conf~sing c~tomers as to the 
size of their c~rrent obligation to Stockton-Zast this deficiency will 
not be incorporated into the balancing account. 

A new single element balancing account will be c~enced at 
a zero level with the surcharge revenue as the only credit and the 
payments to Stockton-Zast as the only negative entry. Tnis will be 
consistent with our view that these payments are essentially a ~tter 
beeween Stockton-East and its constituents and are a means whereby 
utility customers are compelled to service a public debt undertaken 
to provide a necessary facility which for economic reasons could 

410t or should not be built with capital raised by the serving utility 
~tself (cf Ouincv Water Co. D.SB973 in A.57406 (1978)). Applicant 
would have preferred to allow the balancing account to continue hoping 
that future operations would generate enough net crecits to bring the 
account back into balance. 

To allow such a procedure would be to take one step closer to 
continuous post facto ratemaking and a guaranteed rate of return. Th~t is 
not to say that the procedure is to be cond~ned out of hand; however, it 
is such a significant depareure from noroal procedure that it should not 
be adopted without careful consideration of both economic and legal aspects. 
A joint industry .. staff ccr.c:nittee O~ bal~ci~g accounts is now functioni:lg 
and this is an .;:.??ro?ria~e issue for consideration. by that body. 
Evidence of Stockton-East 

The evidence submitted by Stockton-East consists essentially 
of (1) graphs based primarily on data presented in tabular form in 

applicant's exhibi~s7 ane (2) cOQparisons of applicant's present and 
proposed rates with those of several water systems in other cocmunities. 

4Ikost of the rates compared were of ~unicipally o~Hned syst~. 
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e 
Appliean~ argued that we should disregard the showing. It 

claims tha~ the face that water ~ates vary among different communities, 

re~ardle.s.s .. ~~~~~;h~~ __ t.~e. w.a~e~ sys~~ ""<;~~ .. pt:~"~.i~ly' "~r .'P.;:iy~;~.ly_"~~~, is 
not unusual or surprising. It noted that the rates of pI1.v:ate:utilit1es 

-_." prov{de-funcfSeo' ei-ty, cou~t:-Y. .•.. stat~::=-ano.~e?"er~!hg,~~ernm~.t_s ·£~ough_ .. __ ~ __ _ 
payment of taxes and fees~ ~$u"c"h.j.s :lot .the· case m~h . mu=;icip.31"syste:ns .. 
Also, it pointed out that investO:-=owned water utilities are precluded by tb.-e---
Commission f s General Order No. 103 from. charging the t1connection fees" 
levied by many municipal systems.. The \lnifor.n water main extension rule 
prescribed by the Commission provides for refundable subdividers' advanc~s 
instead of ~he nonrefundable subdividers' contributions received by many 
~unicipal systetlS.. Applica.."lt clai:leC: t'hat the ra~es of two similar 
investor-owned systems can legitioately vary conSiderably.. If ~he plant 
for one was installed originally or replaced ~ore recently than the 
plant for the other, the effect of i~flation and of the differing 

4t depreciation reserves at any given time can h3ve significant effects 
on the rate base and hence on the revenue requirement. It argued that 
there is a similar effect in the Stockton District relating to the 
imported water. Pr~ily due to the fact that the required transmission 
and treatment facilities were built at today's inflated construction 
cost levels~ the payments made by applicant to protestant Stockton-East 
are high. !he inforQation on Table II shows that, at the rates authorized 
herein, payments for pu::chased water constitute al:nost half of applicant's 
total expenses before incoce taxes and a~ost one-third of all the revenues 
collected from the Stockton District customers. 

The staff' argues that itd.s always d.i££icult to make valid. 
"comparisons since it is nea.:-ly i:l.poss1'ble to adequately· 3:lswer questions· 
such as the i"ollowi:lg: Are the overall rate strJ.ctures the same? How 
long have the prese:lt rates 'been i.:l. e.f!ect? When is a. rate chsnge 
eontem.plated.? 
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With respect to the first question ~NO factors must be 
considered according to the staff. First 7 of the eleven purveyors 
in the comparis0'C'1 7 only tw0 7 applicant and East Bay Municipal Water 
District, have lifeline rates. A lifeline rate structure tends to 
shift the rate burden froz the smallest of consumers to all others. 
Second, publicly owned water purveyors generally have much higher 
connection fees for new customers than the connection fees ~llcwed 
to be charged by a Cocmission regulated utility. Income !:"om such 

-!ees"'a;(1:-ows-the -pu-oficly ownea-~a.ger· purveyor-to- cna:--ge-lesser- -- --- ' 
monthly rates and still maintain the Sa:le total revenue. Of the 
eleven pu.-veyors in the sample, only applicant and Del Este Water 

. Com'p':;tC.Y'· are :"egW;ated' --by--thi$- Commission. 

!he sta£t notes that there is no evidence in the record 
as to how long rates have been in effect for purveyors other than 
applicant. The staff al~o notes that the City of Modesto, Del Este 
Water Company, Sacramento, and Lodi all can supply their customers' e needs from local ground water as applicant used to do. It also notes 
that the cost of San Franeisco's water i=portation ?rogr~ is largely' 
offset by revenues from power it generates. 

!he critici~s of both the s~aff and applicant are well 
founded. Unless the systems to be compa.red are selected for eomparabilit:y 
or unless adjus~ents are made for it:ems such as purchased ~ater and taxes, 
the comparison would be as meaningless as a horse race where one o! the 
horses must earry ewo riders. 
Other Issues Raisee by Complain~~ts 

The City challenges the use or the £our-!"actor ::::lethed :.:.sec. 
by both tll!! sta£f and applicant to eJ.loca'te certain total company 
expenses between Stockton and other areas ser'leC. by applicant. As 

described in its brief, its proposed allocation method involves a more 
detailed breakdown or certain su"oacco'U:lts ; it cla1::s that this " ••• more 
appropriately allocates ••• " these expenses, a:ld is " .•• more aCC"Ilrate ••• " 
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The four-factor me~hod has been in use for applicant's 
operations for some time.. It was expressly apprO\Ted in an App. of 
Calif. W~r. Service (1960) 57 CPOC 751, at 75~with the following .. 
eXplanation: 

"!he allocation of common expenses ~ taxes and 
utility plant was fully reviewed in the record. 
Four factors for the allocation to districts 0: 
such items not directly assignable to the 
o?erating districts were used by the staff. 
These are (1) weighted average gross utility 
plant; (2) the average number of customers; 
(3) the number of emplovees as measured by 
direct operating payroll; and (4) the direct 
operating and ~intenance expenses in each 
operating district.. The main difference 
between the staff and applicant's me~hod was 
the use by the staff of the factor of direct 
operating and maintenatlce expenses.. 'Ine applicant 
did not include this factor and contended that 
the use of this factor would result in substantial 
fluctuation from year to year of amounts allocated 
to districts where such expenses consisted mainly 
of water purchases, or where such purchases vary 
between a wet and dry year. !he evicience shows 
these eX?cnses, as well as any others, should be 
reflected and that variations as be~~een wet and 
dry years are not of such magnitude as to compel 
exclusion of the fourth factor. We have carefully 
weighed the evidence before us, and are of the 
opinion that a four-factor method provides an 
eQuitable allocation to all ciist~icts of gene~al 
office eXpenses~ taxes~ and utility ?lant not 
directly assignable~ and the adopted res~lts are 
based u-pon such. meth.od." 

That decision is not res judicata. Nevertheless where such a deter.nination 
has been incorporated in the rates for all of applicant's districts for an 
extended period it should not be =odified without at least an affirmative 
showing that it contains s~e eefect. 

In this case the City's witness failed to make any such 
demonstr~Ltion; his criticism of the fou~-factor :net::hod and his prefere:'1ce 
tor his own method are apparently purely subjective. 
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Further even where C~tyfs witness did ~se the tour~factor 
method, he incorrectly excluded payments to Stockton-East. The 
exclusion was based upon the witness' concl~ion that the payments 
were ":lonrec"..lrring expenses" because in the period under study they 
were called ' .... ,oia:er Service Gua=antee Payments". This completely 
ignores the fact that, upon transition to ''Water ?ayments tf

, the 
expenses ".qill continue and indeed inc:-ease. We reaffirm the four
factor ~ethod as used by applicant and the staff. 

~y customers and custozer representatives ar~ed that 
rate increases work a special hardship 'on Stockton's large ~inority 
population, those with low income ~d the ~employed. Under the 
lifeline concept incorporated in the metered service rates, however, 
low-usage customers get the benefit of lower rates than the rates 
charged for g=eater use.~1 

Another common concern expressed ·.qss the i:npsct of rate 
increases on very large users, such as the canning industry. Some 

~ fear that the relatively high total cost of delivering water in 
applicant's Stockton District as compared with otber cocmunities will 
drive away or keep away industrial eust~ers, with resulting adverse 
impact on the economy of the area and on employment opportunities. 

At the reconmlEmcation of our staff r we have ad¢?ted .l "tail 
block" rate to produce :t'educed unit charges for users of large 
quantities of water; this measure, concurred in by applicant, will in 
some measure, li:nit the cost burde:l. on the so-called n·..:~t" industries 
which Stockton desires to attract and retain. However, unless we were 
to shift most of the costs of applicant's operations to residential 
consu:ne:'s, it is a.::.d will be impossible to establish industrial rates 
for Stockton's i=ported water which are competitive with those in 
communities which are able to rely completely on local well water. 

~I We have imposed a higher proportion of thiS rate increase on those who 
consume more. For example, a do:estic customer who consumes 38 eu.ft. 
will experience a 21 percent increase over his p:'esent billing; custo:ers 
who limit themselves to 11 cu.:t. will find that their increase is only 
15 percent .. 
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Miscellaneous other potnts were raised in the public state
ments, such as bidding practices which result ~ ~p?licant's having 
work done by the same contractor each year, ano the concept that 
granting of rate increases by the Commission ~~sures applicant's 
stockholders a specific return on their inves~ent. !he record shows 
that, in fact, the same contractors do not always submit the lowest 
bid and that the "favored" contractor refer=ed to lost out to a 10'W'er 
bidder on applicant's most recent unit cost contract~ In regard to the 
"guaranteed return" on a utili~ stockholder's investment, the Commission 
is legally required to establish rates which give the utility a reasonable 
o~oortunity to earn a return equal to that enjoyed by other investors in 
projects with comparable risks and opportunities. Our ratemaking procedure 
does not guarantee a retum. Rather, we fix rates based on estimates of 
revenues and expenses in the near ter.m fueure. If the est~tes we adopt 
are too opt~istic or if unforeseen events such as a drought occur, a 
utility will temporarily earn less, possibly significantly less than a e fair return. Applicant claims that the drought and related eonser..ration 
measures caused it to absorb a revenue shortfall of ever half a million 
dollars (over six months net return at present rates) before the arought 
surcharge was instituted. 

While it is not unknown for utili~ie; either because of unduly 
pess~istic estimates or by extra ef£iciencie~ to achieve higher earnings 
th3n intended, such situations are usually only temporary ·..,ith 1:he 
benefits being quickly eroded by inflation. 
Relationship Between A~?licant and Stockton-East 

In Aot>. of Ouincv Water Co., supra, we considered the problems 
encountered when one public agency had eecided that utility system 
~provements were needed and another h~d furnished the capital for the 
project. At issue was the manner in which the customer would be required 
to repay the latter entity'S invesement. In that case the probleo arose 
under the Safe Drinking Water Bend Act ONater Code Section l3850 et seq.) 
which provided for the proceeds of state bonds to be loaned to private 
eompanies for ~rovements mandated by the California Depare:ent of e Health. 
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Despite some superficial differences the New Rogan project 
provides many parallel~ with the policy issues presented in that 
proceeding. Here as in Oufncv the total syst~ dedicated to the 
customers' service includes both privately financed and publicly 
financed plant. In Ouincy the public utility customers were in effect 
responsible for repaying. Here the water supply contract in effect 
imposes a similar obligation on applicant's customers except to the 
extent that a minor po~ion of the total obliga~ion is shared by the 
retail customers of other public systems in the Stockton area. 

In the Quincy matter we required that the utility conduct 
a public information progr~ concerning the project and its financing an~ 
~rovide ~~ oppo~unity for consumers to voice the1~ opposition to either. 
In this ease no such requirement was maeJe on the assumption that the 
campaign for voter approval of the financing would provide adequate 
diselosure and public participation in the deeision-making process. 
The comments by public witnesses and representatives indicate that e this assumption may not have been sound. It appears that much of 
the publie fmput to this proceeding ~~s been motivated directly or 
indirectly by the belief that the cost of the Stockton-East project 
could be offset by comparable reductions in applicant's costs, or 
subsidized by applicant's other systems. 

One other Quincv requirement was that: the charges for 'the 
public financing be separately stated on the utility bills rendered to 
consumers; such requirement is especially appropriate here to clearly 
distinguish those elements of the monthly bill which are regulated by 
uS and those which are the responsibility of the District's elected 
governing board_ 

There is another advantage to be gained by requiring separate 
statements. If the District payments were to continue to be included 
in a Single unsegregated water bill, Stockton-Bast's board would 
automatically be governed by our rate spread policy_ We believe, 
however, that since a significent portion of the total water payment is 
flowed through ~o Stockton-East's own constituents that the District 
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e 
should have the opportunity to effectuate its own policies by means 
of rate spread. While we are not in a position to delegate our 
responsibilities to the Distric~we believe that our plans to spread 
this portion of the total charges should be tentative only and that 
we should"be prepared to mOdify them should the District's board 
devise and propose a rate spread for its portion 0: the total bill. 
For the purposes of this proceeding we will spread the District's 
charges in the s~e manner as the rest of the bill. The ~formation 
will be conveyed to custooers as a portion of the total bill stated 
both in percent~ge and dollar amounts. 

Our ult~te goal is that applicant should become, insofar as 
legally possibl~ a mere conduit between Stockton-East and its customer/ 
constituents insofar as Stoekto~-East's reve~ues ~d rates are co~ce~ed. 

At the initial hearings, Stockton-East presented test~ony 
to the effect that a carryover of expense savings from the 1977 water 

~year, together with !ederal funds for drought relief, will be available 
to reduce Stockton-East's 1978 charges to applicant under their water 
supply contract. At the adjourned hearings, the staff's Exhibit 33 
shows that the $2,665,524 rate payable to Stockton-East for the 1977 
water year (froo April 1, 1977 through Y~rch 31, 1973) was redueed 
~o $2,634,200 for the 1973 wa~er year. Appliean~ agrees &hat this 1.2 
percen~ reduc~ion in payments to Stockton-East should be recognized 
in se~ting rates. We have done so in the results adop~ed in Table II. 
Ad Valorem Tax Reductions 

Subsequen~ to the submission of this proceeding City proposed 
that a decision be held in abeyance pending a determination of the effects 
of the adoption of Proposition 13. 

T~e Commission on June 27~ 1978 adopted an Order !:stituti~g 
I~vestigation (OII) to deteroine the impac~ 0: that proposition on the 
rates of all regulated utili~ies including applie~t (OII 19). Taat 
order require~among other things) the filing of estimates of reductions 
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e 
and 1::tc insti1:u1:ion of a Tax Inieia1:ive Accot:nt, and encoura.ged the 
immediate filing of advice letter rate reductions to offset the 
expected savings, It also indicated t~~t all existing rates based 
on prior esti:ul.tes of ad valore:l t:3Y.es we::e subject to refund. 

The applicant filed Advice letter No, 630 on July 28, 1978 
to reduce rates to offset the $228,200 est~1:ed ad, valorem tax savings 
resulting from Article XIII-A. !he gross reduction 0: $228,200 was 
flowed through 1:0 present rates on the basis of the 1978 est~ated 
normalized annual water consumption 0: 11,369.9 KCcf, which is the 
sales volume adopted by this decision. 

The estfoate appears to be reasonable. 
We will adopt this est~te L~ calculating the a:ocnt 

of tax expense and the revenue requirements herein. The adjust::lent 
appears in the adopted rates of Table II. We recognize that there 
may be a need f.or further minor adjcstments as more precise inforcation 
becomes available. However, if there is an overcolleetion, the balancing / 

4Itccount procedure set forth L~ Paragraph 6 of OII 19 will ensure that:: 
eit~er over- or undercollections will be adjusted. 
Findin~s 

1. Applicant's water quality, conservation program, ~nd se=viee 
are satisfactory. 

2. Applicant is in need of additional revenues but the ra:es 
requested would produce an excessive rate of return. 

3. The adopted est~tes, previously discussed herein, of 
operating revenues, operating expenses, and rate base for the test 
years 1978 and 1979, and an annt:al fi.."(ed-rate decline of 0.29 percent: 
in rate of return into 1980, reasonably indica:e the probable results 
of applicant's operations for the near fu:ure. 
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4. A rate of return of 9.95 percent on Il:pplicant's rate base 
for 1978, 1979, and 1980 is reasonable. The related average rate 0: 
return for common equity over the three-year period is approximately 
12.81 percent. This will require an increase of $1,218,800, or 19.2 
perc:ent)in annual revenues for 1978; a further increase of $l27,600~or 
2.0 percent, for 1979; and a final increase of $105,300, or 1.4 percent, 
for 1980. 

5. The average cons'l.'lmption per c:ustomer, including business .and 
domestic: customers, should be est~ated at 261.3 Cef mi~us a 10 ~rcent 
residual conservation adjustment. 

6. Applicant will be able to draw and use 22,000 acre-feet in 
1978 and 24,000 acre-feet in 1979 from Stockton-East. 

7. There is insufficient evidence that construction of either 
specified main project or the computer control system is necessary to 
maintain at least tolerable se=vice levels or that they Will reduce 
applicant's costs. Applicant's service standards are not appropriate 

~for the City. Instead of a very highly reliable system applicant's 
Stockton customers are generally willing to accept merely tolerable 
serv-ice if cost savings will result. They should not be expected to 
pay the costs of a more reliable or'serviceworthy syst~ • .. 

S. It is premature to deter.::li:le 'Whether Stockto:c.-Zast constru.ction 
has rendered 33 o! applicant'S wellsrvalueless. It is like~se preoature 
to dete~e whether deterioration or the water table has =ende~~ any 
of said wells valueless. 

9. As Stockton-East has recently purchased two o! applicant's wells, 
rate base and expe:c.se estimates shO\:ld. be adjusted to reflect this change .. 

.. --------------------------- ,---,--------

----_._ .. _-- -_._._---_._------_._- ---_. 
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10. Th~re ic no b~zic ror ~ finding th~t the fou~r~ctor alloc3~ion 
method unreazonobly benefits any of applicant's districts. 

11. Applicant's estimote of Proposition 13 effects is re~onable; 
a reduction of income tax expense and 3 comp~able reduction in gross 
revenue requirement of $22$,200 is appropriate. 

12. Applicant should become a conduit between Stockton-East nnd 
its constituents for rate purposes; the charges needed to provide 
Stockton-E~sttz revenue should be separately stated from the charges 
necessary to provide for the costs, including the costs of money, of 
applicant. 

13· The comparisons with other ?riv3~e ~~d public utility water 
systems offered in this proceeding cannot be relied On. 

14. The increases in rates ~~d charges authorized herein are 
justified; the rates and charges authorized heroin are re~son~blc; ~~d 
th~ prescnt rates and charges, insofar os they di!f~r from those 
prescribed herein, ~re for the future unju~t ~d unreosonable. 

15· Applicant'S wells and Stockton-E~st's system for importing 
and treating water render the S~e type of service to th~ srAne zcrv~ce 
~re~; $tockton-E3~t'S plant io a duplicating facility_ 

16. Section 792.$ of the Public Utilities Code Was adopted 
sub$cquent' to the institution of the purchased water bal~~cing ~ccount. 

17. A rate of return att~ition rate of·O.Z9 percent per yeor is 
sufficient under previously accepted st~~dards to justify step rates. 

18. The issue of temporory or interim relief is now moot. 
19. The United States Congress approved Revenue Act 0: 197~ -

HR 13511 (Bill) on October 15, 1978. It is expected that the President 
will sign the Bill. One of the provisions of the Bill would recuce 
che corporate tax rate from 48 percent to 46 percent effective J~uary 1, 
1979. The Bill will red~ce the utili~y's federal income tax 1i~bility 
beginning J~uary 1, 1979. 
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20. If the Bill is signed by the President, ~??licant should 
file ~n ~dviec letter for its Stockton Distric: by December 2, 1978 
requesting rate reduction resulting from the en~cem~nt of the Bill. 
The reduced rAtes arc to become effe~tive no sooner th~n Janu~ry 1, 
1979. 
Conclusions 

1.A. ~~en a duplicAting facility h~s been found to have reduced 
the value of existing utility plant the public body constructing the 
fACility is obligatcd to pAy the ~~~~~t of the reduction to the ?l~trs 
owner. 

o. Ii the owning utility continues to collect rAtes which 1nclude 
depreeiation and earn~ngs on the declining bAl~ncc, the owner h~s no 
right to be compensated by the ?ublic body. 
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c. As a matter of comity, Stockton-~t should dete~ne whether 
a lump su::n payment or payment in installments is pre!erable and should 
be free to dete~ne the t~ing of any c~~e. If this Commission were 
to reduce rate base because of duplication it. ·N'ould eliminate Stoc~on
East's freedom of action in this regard. 

·2.a. Applicant's Stockton customers should not be required to 
subsidize other communities served by applicant because the rate of 
return found reasonable in those c~ties is older and lower. 

b. Applicant's Stockton eusto~ers should not receive a subsidy 
f:-om customers in other areas becaUSe of its inadequate ground 'Water 
supply. 

3· Rate comparisons ca:c.not be used i:J. establishing rates 'Without 
a reliable method of eliminating or adjusting for significantly 
unavoidable differences. 

1.;.. The st,ep rate increases specified in Appendices B and C 
should be reduced or eliminated if retur.:l on rate base USing normal 
ratemaking adjustments, including climatic adjust:lents, on a normalized 
12-month period ending on Septembe:- 30 of the previOUS ye~ exceeds 
9.95 percent,. 

5. The application should. be granted. to the e~ent provid.ed 
by the follOwing order. 

6. Because of the elapsed time since this application was filed 
and because applicant requires p~pt rate relief, the effective date of 
the order should be the date hereof. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. After the effective d.ate of this order, applicant Cali!or:lia 

Water Service Company is authorized to file for its Stockton District 
the initial. revised rate schedule attached to this order as Appendix 
A. Such filing shall comply With General Order No. 96-A. The effective 
date of the revised schedule shall be four days ai'ter the date of filing. 
The revised schedule shall apply only to service rendered on and after 
the effective date thereof. 
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2. ~ or bc~ore Novemoe~ 15, 1978, applicant is autho~izee to 
rile ~n advice letter, with appropriate work "spcrs, reaue$ti~g 
attrition o~!sct inc~easez a~t~ched to this order as Appendix B or 
to file a lczzer increase which includes ~ ~~i:or: centz-pcr-hundred
cubic-!eet o! water adjus~ent f~o= Appendix B !or consu:ption over 
,00 cubic feet per month in the event that the Stockton District rate 
of return on r~tc oa=e, adjusted to reflect the rates then in e!!ect 
and normnl rate-~aking adju~tments !or the twelve :onths endc~ 
Scptezber ,0, 1978, exceeds 9.95 percent. Suc~ filing shall comply 
with General Orde~ No. 96-A. The staff will cv~lu~tc this request 
~~d, if appropriate, prep~e the n~cessary resolution !o~ the 
Commission's co~sideration. 

~. On or before Xovo:bcr 15, 1979, applicant is authorized to 
file an advice letter, with appropriate work papers, re~~e~ting 
attrition offset i~creases attachee to this oreer as Appendix .; o~ 
to file a lesser increase which includes a unifo~ cents-pe=-h~drec
cuoic-feet of water adjustment from Appendix C for cons~ption over 
300 cubic feet per month in the event that the Stockton District rate 
of return on rate base ~djuzted to reflect the rates then in effect 
and normal rate-making adjus~ents ~or the twelve ~ontbs ending 
September ,0, 1979, exceees 9.95 percent. Such tiling shall co:ply 
with General Order No. 96-~. The ~taff ~ill ev~luate tr~s request 
and, if appropriate, prepare the necessary resolution for the 
Co:mission's concider~tion. 
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4. Applicant shall insticuce ~ new W3cer Cose 3al~cing Account 
35 specified in the foregoing discussio~. 

5. Applicant's request for a prcli."nin~::y decision is denieG. 
6. If the Revenue Ace of 1978 ~ HR 13511 (Bill) is signed by 

the Presiden~, applicant shall file an adv~ce letter for i~s Stockton 
District by December 2, 1978 requesting rate reduction resulting froo 
thc cn~ctmenC o£ che Bill. The reduced ra~es are to .become effective 

no sooner than January 1, 1979. 

day of 

The effective date of this order is the date hereof.~L 
Dated at San FrandeQo , California, this /~ 

OCTOgEi _________________________ , 1978. 

Co:=1::1o~or ~obort B~t1~ov1eh. being 
~oeos~~r1ly 3b=o~t. e!d ~ot part1c1pato 
~ ~o ~~poz~t1o~ 0: this procoo4~ • 
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Schedule No.. ST-l 

Applice.'ble to &ll. metered ::service .. 

Stockton and Vicinity, San JOe.qu1n County. 

RATES 

Sernce Olarge: 

For 5/8 x 3/4-1neh meter .......................... . 
For 3!4-inec =eter •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For l-1nch meter •••••••••••••••••••••••• #. 
For l,.inch ~~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 2-1neh meter •••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••• 
For 3-ineh meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 4-1neh meter •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 6-1ncb. meter .................... ' ............ . 
For 8-inch meter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
For lO-~ea meter ••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••• 

Quant1ty :Rates: 

For the tirSt 300 eu.!"t., :;>er 100 cu.!"t • 
For the next 29,700 eu.tt., ~ 100 cu.tt • 
For all over 30,000 eu.tot., per 100 cu.tt • 

......... 

....... 

.. " .... 
Tb.e Serv1ee Olarge is a-pplie&"ole to all ::etered 
sertiee. It is a resd1ne:Js-to-serve charge to 
wh1el:l. is added the <:barge e~ at the 
Qua:lt1ty Rate:: tor vater used during the QOnth. 

$ 5·50 
8.00 

10.80 
15·00 
20.00 
36.00 
50.00 
83.00 

121.00 
149.00 

(I) 

(I) 

.320 (I) 

.441 I 

.3l0 (I) 



Schedule :;0 .. S'r-1 

Stockton To.r1:t't Aren 

Appl1e&ble to all metered serv1ce. 

RATES 

Sert1ee Cl:l.orge: 

For 5/8 x 3/4-1nch meter ......................... . 
For 3/4-1neb meter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For l-inch meter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For l"1nch tmeter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 2-ineh meter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 3-1nen meter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 4-1nCh m~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 6-tnen :eter •...••••.•••••••.•••••••. 
For 8-1:~ meter ••••••• _ •• ~._ •••••••••••• 
For lo-ineh meter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Quantity ?Ates: 

For tlle 't1rtst 300 c:u.tt., ,er 100 eu.'tt • 
:For the next 29,100 eu .. :t., per 100 eu.'tt • 
For all over 30,000 eu.:t .. , pe:" 100 eu.!t .. 

...... ...... 
•••••• 

The Serv1ee C'Mrge is awl1ea'ble to all metered 
se%'V1ee.. It is eo read.1nezs-to-serve charge to 
vh1ea is add.ed. the charge eompated at the 
O,uant1ty Rates tor vater used duri:lg the :DOn'th. 

$ 5.01 
8.20 

11.00 
15.00 
20.00 
37.00 
51 .. 00 
85.00 

123.00 
152 .. 00 

(I) 

eI) 

(I) 
(I) 
(I) 



Scbed.ule No.. S1'-l 

'l'ERRITOR! 

For 5/8 x 3/4-1neh ::eter 
For 3/4-1neh meter 

.......................... 

.......................... 
For l-ineb meter ......•••••....••••...•..• 
For 1,.1neh meter ........•.........•....... 
For 2-1neb meter .......................... 
For 3-inec meter # ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

For 4-1neh meter .......................... 
For 6-1neh meter .......................... 
For 8-1:2.eh meter ....•........•............ 
For 10-ineh meter .......................... 

Q;ue.nt1ty Rates: 

For the t1rst 300 eu .. ~ .. , per 100 eu .. :t. 
For the next 29,700 cu.tt., per 100 cu .. !t • 
For all over 30,000 eu.!t., ~ 100 cu .. !':. 

....... 

........ 

........ 
The 3e:"r1ee Cb.s:ge is applicable -:.0 all metered. 
se%'\"1ee. It is a ree.d.1ness-to-serve cllarge to 
vh1eh. is added 'the eha.rge eQmputed at -:he 
Quo.nt.1ty Rates tor vater t:.SeC. dtC:"'~ the mouth. 

$ 5·69 
8.30 

11 .. 20 
16.00 
21.00 
38.00 
52 .. 00 
86.00 

125 .. 00 
154.00 

.330 

.. 455 

.3l2 

(I) 

(I) 

(I) 
(X) 
(I) 


